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BEST EXHIBIT EVER PUT ON BY THE COLLEGE
IS HOW HARTFORD EXHIBIT HAS BEEN DESCRIBED

Imitation Barn Roof With Sign Attracts Attention.—College Publicity Secured Through the Rest Booth.

The best exhibit ever put on by the College, is the way in which the student Agricultural Club exhibit at the Hartford Winter Exposition has been described.

The accompanying picture of this exhibit was printed in a recent issue of the "Extension Service News," and has been given a wide circulation among the farmers of the state. It is reprinted in the "Campus" through the courtesy of the "News."

This picture shows only one half of the College exhibit, which extended across the entire end of the State Ar­mory for 140 feet. The barn roof, of imitation slate, and the sign "Connecticut Agricultural College" in large maroon letters, were easily the outstanding features of the entire exhibit.

At the extreme left of the exhibit the Home Economics booth was very tastefully arranged to show the work done by the Co-ed's at C. A. C. Samples of millinery, dressmaking and sewing were displayed, and placards outlined the subjects and courses which the girls study during each of the four years. The booth was in charge of Miss Mable Bennett and Miss Mary Beeghly of the senior class.

The rest booth in the exhibit was de-

(Cont. on page 8, col. 2)

CONNECTICUT AGGIE QUINTET MAY BE IN LINE FOR NEW ENGLAND BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

FOLLOWERS OF THE BLUE AND WHITE FIVE MAINTAIN THAT THE RECORD OF COACH TASKER'S CREW MAKES IT A LOGICAL CANDIDATE FOR TOP NOTCH POSITION. HAS CARRIED STIFF SCHEDULE.

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER'S OUTFIT HAS GONE THROUGH A SCHEDULE OF NINETEEN GAMES, LOSING TO WESLEYAN, SPRINGFIELD, TRINITY AND MASS AGGIE ONCE AND WINNING FROM THE LAST THREE ONCE. IT IS CLAIMED THAT NO OTHER COLLEGE IN NEW ENGLAND HAS CARRIED A STIFFER OR MORE SUCCESSFUL SEASON.

NOTE PAINTER DIES AT HOME IN FARMINGTON

Monteith Portrait Was Painted at His Studio.

Robert Bolling Brandagee, one of America's best known portrait and landscape painters, at whose studio in Farmington, Professor H. R. Monteith's portrait was painted, died last Sunday afternoon in his home at Farmington.

Mr. Brandagee's portraits were considered his best works. His portrait of Miss Sarah Porter was exhibited a few years ago at the annual exhibition of the American artists in New York, and was given the place of honor in the center of the Vanderbilt panel at the National Academy of Design. This portrait is considered one of the finest painted by an American artist.

During his life Mr. Brandagee was awarded medals at Paris, the Buffalo

(Cont. on page 3, col. 4)

PORTION OF COLLEGE EXHIBIT AT HARTFORD

(Cont. on page 6, col. 3)
Last Monday night the juniors defeated the seniors by a score of 25 to 11. The seniors played well but were unable to score as often as the juniors. "Kid" Brundage was the big feature of the game, his passing and goals and 3 out of 9 tries from the free throw line. "Jerry" also played a good game for the juniors, caging 4 field baskets. "Bike" was the main stay for the losers, with 3 field goals.

Phil Dean also played a good game and added 3 more points from the free throw line.

Summary:

Seniors 11
P. Dean rf. Brundage
Beisiegel lg. Holland
D. B. Beisel cn. Jalurewicz
A. Dean rg. Emigh
Lord lg. Day

CONN. AGGIE-TRINITY GAME

BY PLAYS

Canner Trinity Foul
Makofski Conn. Field
Canner Trinity Field
Makofski Conn. Field
Makofski Conn. Foul
Canner Trinity Foul
Makofski Conn. Foul
Canner Trinity Foul
Field goals, Canner 10, Makofski 11, Putnam 2, Manney 1.

Jeppson Trinity Field
Makofski Conn. Field
Makofski Conn. Field
Jeppson Trinity Field
Canner 10-Triinity 10
Makofski Conn. Field
Canner Trinity Foul
Makofski Trinity Foul
Canner Trinity Foul
Stull Conn. Field
Stull Conn. Foul
Makofski Conn. Foul
Makofski Trinity Foul
Canner Trinity Foul
Canner Trinity Foul
Krauskopf Conn. Field
Nordlund Trinity Foul
Makofski Conn. Foul

Final Score
Conn. Aggies 24 Trinity 17

WHO'D A THUNK IT!

"Buck"—"Who was the girl in the extremely short dress that you spoke to?"

"Pablo"—"Be more definite, please."

DINES AND DOUGHNUTS

Steek—"Say, can you loan me a dime to get some sickers?"

Steere—"Sorry, old chap, but you see I have just partaken of my daily repast."
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St. Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
Cleaning and Dyeing of All Kinds
Send Garments by Parcel Post
We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets WILLIMANTIC, Conn.

THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1882
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

SPRING AND HOLMES
Pianos, Pictures, Benches, Stools, Covers Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
59 Church St. At The Vogue Shop Telephone 338-12

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital $100,800 Surplus $225,000
A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
At All Times
UNITED TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
666 Main St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone 240

Yea Wants in the
JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
638 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Willimantic Office Tel. 373-4
Storrs Tel. 539-3
Special Rates for Class and Church Trips
SKIPPER JOHNSON'S TAXI SERVICE
Willimantic and Storrs, Conn.

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

SUN.—MON.—TUE.
WILLIAM DESMOND IN
"THE PARISH PRIEST"

WED.—THURS.
CHARLES RAY IN
"THE MIDNIGHT BELL"

FRI.—SAT.
WALLACE REID IN
"THE HELL Diggers"

LOOMER OPERA HOUSE
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
"WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME"

BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN
44 Church Street
Reliable Footwear at
Fair Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.
Willimantic, Conn.

Pressing, Pressing
and Pressing
CHING HAMMILL
46 KOONS HALL
Fountain Pens
Repaired
THE WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
58 Church St.
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
101 Randall Ave. Syracuse, N. Y.

Do You Know Where the
Athletes Satisfy their
Appetites?
at the
POPULAR LUNCH
Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.

Compliments of
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Men's Clothing
744 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

MONTREITH CONCERT COMING MARCH 24.
A final date has at last been set for the Montreith Con­cert,—Friday evening, March 24, at 8:30 in Hawley Armory.
The program as arranged by Miss I. Montreith consists of instrumen­tal and vocal selections, solos and readings. Miss Montreith has obtained the talent for the evening and has chosen some of the best players of her acquaintance to appear before the students, faculty and visitors on the evening of the 24.
The Student Council has been in touch with several prominent people in Willimantic and Hartford, who will receive special invitations to the concert It is probable that special seating arrangements will be provided for the visitors.

PROFESSOR WATTLES SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
Following the long established custom that each new addition to the faculty must appear before the stu­dents at College Assembly, Professor Willard Wattles was the speaker at President's Hour last Wednesday. His subject was "Folks," and he opened his speech by the recitation of his poem of the same name. Professor Wattles spoke on literature and its relation to life, and emphasized especially that the greatest literature, both in poetry and prose deals with human qualities and instincts which are universal throughout all time and among all peo­ples. The address was closed with several other poems of merit written either by Mr. Wattles or by his friends. A poem read at the dedication of the Memorial Building at M. A. C. and a "Trail on Toby" were among the best of these.

GOD FORBID!
Dr. Denlinger—"What would America be without its women?" Briery Field—"Stag-nation, sir."

UNUSUAL BUSY MONTH FOR COLLEGE CREAMERY
The Creamery has been unusually busy during the past few weeks. Much cream has been imported, and the weekly output of butter has been between three and four hundred pounds. Approximate one hundred gallons of ice cream have been made weekly. The total business done in the creamery lately has amounted to nearly three thousand dollars per month.

(Cont. from page 1, col. 3)
It was only a few months ago that college representatives met Mr. Brando­gese at his studio in Farmington and arranged for the painting of the Mon­teith portrait by Harold A. Green under the supervision of Mr. Brando­gese. The old artist has been ill for a considerable length of time however and failed rapidly during the past few weeks.
Mr. Brandygese was a personal friend of Professor Montreith.

WANTED--A NAIL.
"For lack of a nail, the shoe was lost,
And for lack of a shoe, the horse was lost;
For lack of a horse the rider was lost,
And for lack of a rider, the battle was lost."

Stemmons says, "Follow up your lead."
A thoughtful woman student returned to the minister of the Community Church a manuscript copy of one of his sermons. "I have read it three times," she said, "and want a copy to keep."

The minister is continually embarrassed by requests for copies of his sermons. He wants to have them read. Yet, without clerical force or fund for printing, he cannot furnish the copies that are requested. From time to time the comment is made: "That message should reach the entire student body; it should be printed and distributed." There is a narrow limit to the number of sermons from this pulpit that can be printed each year, in the Boston Transcript, for the Churchman Afield page must be kept representative of the foremost pulpits of the world.

WANTED: A friend of the church's work at the college, who will provide funds for printing sermons for the circulation of which a specific demand has been expressed. Address answers to Rev. Marshall Dawson, Minister, Community Church, Storrs, Conn.
To the Editor of the Campus:

During the process of growth in any college, there comes a time when the institution has more students enrolled than it has work to offer them! This is particularly the case in state colleges such as ours, which generally lead a large part of their students partially self-supporting students. When the number of would-be workers exceeds the number of jobs available, it is obvious that some must be let go. That which will continue to stimulate young men, the average theologian apparently cannot furnish.

The world, perhaps, has moved too fast for the Church, whose ideas are behind the times, whose methods are obsolete. The rising generation accepts evolution, studies psychology, wonders about spiritualism, follows with awe the disclosures of science. Many of today can fly through space, talk along a wire or send his words through the air without a wire. He reads by light made from an invisible substance.

To this new man, interpretation of religious truths must be made in a new form. The old will not do. Conceptions change in moving toward the ultimate,—religion, as a system, must at least stay up with the procession if it does not wish to hold its place. If religion talks in a medieval voice, modern ears will not understand.

Even truth can be clothed in a new garment.

Asward well established methods might be folly but if the Church is to succeed it must at least modify them.

THE TWO YEAR "C"

There has been much comment and criticism within the past few years upon the letters which the men of the Two Year course are wearing. It has been pointed out that the "C" has heretofore been an award for varsity football only, and that boys who participate in games which are in reality nothing more than interclass competitions, is to cheapen it and lessen its value to those who have earned it. If religion talks in a medieval voice, modern ears will not understand.

Even truth can be clothed in a new garment.

When so many established methods might be folly but if the Church is to succeed it must at least modify them.

CRUMBLING GODS.

In the religious, as in the political, industrial, and educational fields, we lack leaders. If leaders are to come, then the opportunity for them to appear is ripe. The crowd seethes, gods are crumbling, systems totter, the trail is dim. Who will lead the way?

If this snow continues to fall the football season may be addressed. Who will lead the way? The sports camera man for Pathé News is expected any time.

If the snow continues to fall the boys will have to play Brown on April 8 with the co-eds indoor baseball set.

Hopes for this year are not high, and the more enthusiastic hope that visitors will be permitted to occupy the Armory on Saturday nights can so be realized.

Dear Sir:

At a recent meeting of a few of the C. A. C. alumni from around greater Boston, course of each evening expressed his pleasure at the very favorable prospects being made by the different athletic teams at the college and many expressed their desire to see the basketball team in action before the close of the season. To favor some of the alumni we feel that at least one or two of the non-athletic activities.

The spirit shown at the last basketball game of the season should definitely that we have a college made up of men who have an appreciation and devotion to the higher things for which our College stands and that they are willing to give all that is in their power to give for the promotion of clean manly sport. Then the press which any visitor might receive as he stood on the sidelines of the Trinity game. We pride ourselves that we are a college that is interested in playing the game hard and clean.

On the other hand we let a glimpse at the Armory lecture room on Sunday afternoon and see the result of a cordial invitation from Sunday to Sunday, to those men of the college who are interested in talking over some of the things, which are vital in the building up and maintaining of a student body which appreciates the importance of playing the game of life squarely. This invitation is the voice of the Bible Class. Dr. Denlinger who is vitally interested in every department of the college is giving much time and thought as to how the much of our college life of the student body can be realized. Is it fair to the leader, to have an audience as on last Sunday afternoon, of only four men who are left behind and three men from the Two Year Course. It must be noted here that in general the latter body has supported the Bible Class far better than the members of the college body. Again when several of the Faculty stand ready to help in this work, is it fair that they should receive almost no backing from the student body? Is it possible that the enthusiasm and the spirit shown in the Armory on Saturday nights can so completely die out in less than twenty four hours? Are we mistaken in our assumption, at the game the night before that Connecticut men were fond of searching out those things which can be found in the bits of poetry or the interesting parts of the Bible which the leader of the Bible class always has at his tongue end? The solution to the whole matter, is an action by the male students of the college to pause from the usual idling of time on Sunday afternoon and give a man year respect, to show the world that your college is furnishing an education which is so well rounded that it includes the moral side and that you
"Track material is showing up well," stated Coach Steve Daly in a recent interview with a Campus reporter. "The team as a whole is well balanced, and there are good prospects among the freshmen."

An average of from 30 to 35 men have been turning out for practice each afternoon, and on some days there have been over 40 men out. Manager C. H. Ferriss has arranged for a meet with Mass. Aggie at Amherst on April 29, and a meet with Trinity on June 3 is pending. It is hoped that a meet with R. I. State here at Storrs can be arranged, but as yet, no definite plans have been made.

Among the old men who have turned out again this year are:

- Boulanger — hurdles.
- Goodearle — dash.
- Hawley — hurdles and dash.
- Heath — distance.
- Steere — distance.
- Brenneis — distance.
- Brockett — distance.
- Bryant — distance.
- Hotchkiss — distance.
- Smith — hurdles.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
- Platt — high jump.
- Wood — distance.
- Holdridge — high jump.
- Webber — high jump.
- Dossin — pole vault.
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The Maverick Laundry

Get YOUR Duds IN OUR Suds "Send it to the Laundry"

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses
THE CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Farm Department

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

33 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

College Barber
Hair Cutting a Specialty
E. S. Patterson
Basement Storrs Hall
Young Men’s Snappy Clothes and Furnishings for Less Money
"Ask the Fellow Who Knows"

BEN’S TOGGERY SHOP
51 Church St. Willimantic

SHEEPSHIRE
five was never in danger for the

and Furnishings for Less Money

PRINTING

GANE & SON

88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.
Printers of THE CAMPUS

JUST "HIT TOWN"—THE NEW SPORTS SUITS
BEAUTIFUL HOMESPUNS AND TWEEDS
KNICKERS TO GO WITH THEM
COME IN AND SEE. YOU’LL SURELY WANT ONE.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
"WILLIMANTIC’S LIVIEST MEN’S STORE"

If You Want the Best There is
in Clothes, Go to
GORDON, THE TAILOR
33 Church St. Willimantic

His Customers Are Always So
Well Satisfied That They Come
Again and Bring Their Friends.
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing,
Pressing and Repairing

THE WOOD
Cafeteria
Arthur Racicot, Prop.
Smoke Shop
A. J. Dubrieul, Prop.
Bowling, Billiards, Barber Shop.
Lariviere Bros. Props.

THE REX RESTAURANT
Steaks and Chops a Specialty
696 Main Street
Willimantic, Conn.

Wesleyan Gets One Win
Westelam defeated the Aggie quintet
on the Hawley Armory court by a
one point margin in the second home
game of the season. It is felt however
that the comparative records of the
two quintets give the wearers of the
Blue and White a wide margin in their
favor. Another factor entering in the
Wesleyan contest was the shifting of
"Freddy" Stull from center to forward,
and "Bill" Makofski from guard
to center in order to make room for
"Phil" Lord who had been kept out of
the earlier games because of an injury
to his leg. This broke up the ma-
chine like team work of the squad and
the Red and Black outfit, playing an
excellent defensive game had little
difficulty in handing the Aggie quintet
a one point setback.

Mass. Aggie snowed under the Blue
and White quintet to the tune of 30-17
on the Amherst court but the local
boys have never grieved much over
this setback. Twenty-four personals
were called on both quintets during the
second half. Another factor which
worked to the detriment of the Aggie
Basketters was the cramped nature of
the Mass. Aggie gym and the low
ceiling. Trinity also hung the Indian
sign onto the Aggie hoepsters at
Hartford, in a spirited contest by a
two point margin. The local five was
able to make headway against the
excellent defense of the Trinity ma-
chine, caging only two field goals dur-
ing the entire contest. The Trinity
quintet was credited with five field
baskets. Time after time the Blue
and White five missed out on seemingly
easy baskets, several of these by the
narrowest of margins. Coach Tasker's
captain, "Alec" Makofski from guard

Aggie Record Superior
It is claimed by the Blue and White
enthusiasts that the record of the
Conn. Aggie squad taken as a whole
is much superior to that of either Holy
Cross or Springfield College. Many
who claim to be in a place to know are
of the opinion that Springfield is per-
fectly willing to accede the title to
Conn. Aggie.

With the exception of "Sam" Put-
am at guard, who will be graduated
this year, the entire squad will be
available for next season and a big
year is predicted for the Blue and
White on the Basketball court.

Start Season With Win
The Aggies started the season with a
win over Harvard on the Cambridge
court by a 33-28 tally. Lord was not
in the line-up, due to an injury re-
ceived in the first day of practice,
Makofski taking his place in the back
court. Balock dropped in five of the
twelve field baskets chucked up for the
Nutmeggers. Harvard was credited
with nine field baskets.

Tufts Loses at Medford
Tufts succumbed without much argu-
ment to the attack of Coach Tasker's
five by a 27-20 score on the Med-
ford floor in the next encounter. Dur-
ing the first half the Medfordites gave
the Nutmeggers considerable trouble,
the 16-12 which appeared on the score
board at half time giving evidence to
the closeness of the struggle during
that frame. Getting the jump at the
opening of the second half, the Aggie
five was never in danger for the re-
mainder of the contest.

New Hampshire State at Durham
proved a stiff battle for Coach Task-
er's men, the Aggies coming out by
a 35-30 count. The Aggie five, mak-
et up of the two forwards, Captain "Alec" Rollins, taking 21 points while
"Bill" Makofski dropped in seven baskets from the field.

Springfield College Gets Win
Springfield College gave the Aggies
an unexpected jolt by coming out on
the long end of a 46-23 tally after one
of the fastest contests played on the
Hawley armory court this season.
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA HOLDS TWENTY-NINTH BANQUET

Waitresses from Mary Ann and Peerless Orchestra Add to Attractiveness of Affair.

The Eta Lambda Sigma held their twenty-ninth annual banquet Saturday evening in the college dining hall. About seventy-five alumni and active members were present. The alumni went to the Trinity game in a body and sat on the east side of the armory, in back of the player's bench.

Walter T. Clark, ’18, now a member of the extension service, was toastmaster, and speeches were made by Philip F. Dean, ’22, president of the fraternity; James B. Thwing, ’02; J. H. Milde, ’17; William F. Makofske, ’25; and Victor A. Aubrey, ’10.

The committee in charge of the banquet consisted of Paul L. Putnam, ’22; Bertram R. Smith, ’23, and F. C. Meshey Eddy, ’24. Waiters from the Mary Ann Tea Room in Willimantic were secured to wait on the tables and the Peerless Orchestra furnished music for the occasion. Much credit is due to Miss Bowman, mistress of the dining hall, and Dick Shaw, who presided in the kitchen.

Between courses “Soco” Metelli and Joe Szafir demonstrated their Terpsichorean abilities with “Westy” Johnson presiding at the piano.


The Eta Lambda Sigma fraternity was established at this college October 25, 1893, as the Eclectic Literary Society. In 1911 it changed to a fraternity and took for its name the Greek letters Eta Lambda Sigma.

The Storrs Garage has recently blossomed out with a new two ton Pierce Arrow truck.

The truck, which has a carrying capacity of 3 tons was bought with the intention of using it to carry freight between Storrs and Willimantic.

How about some new college songs?
Sophomore Girls Down Freshmen Sextet

As a preliminary to the regular Monday night class games the sophomore girls played the freshmen sextet, and succeeded in defeating them by a score of 17 to 11. It was an exciting and close game with the score tied at half time. Miss Moddel of the class of '24 was the big point getter of the evening, caging 6 field goals and making good 1 out of 5 tries from the free throw line. Misses Hubbard and Clark shared the honors for the freshmen, each getting 2 field goals and a total of 3 out of 9 tries from the foul line.

Summary:

Miss Moddel [ ] Miss Hubbard
Miss Gaborman f. Miss Clark
Miss Hall sc. Miss Graf
Miss Teeter [ ] Miss Hodge
Miss Parker [ ] Miss Howe
Miss Palmer lg. Miss Capola

Goals from floor, Miss Moddel 6, Miss Gaborman 2, Miss Clark 2, Miss Hubbard 2, 0 from fouls, Miss Moddel 1 out of 5, Miss Gaborman 0 out of 4, Miss Clark 3 out of 9. Referee, Guyer.

Guy Smith of Swift and Company of Chicago, formerly of the College Extension Staff, will speak at assembly on March 15. He will also address the Ag. Club and some of the classes. His topics are "Some Fundamentals of the Meat Industry," "The Merchandizing of Live Stock," "The Relation of the Price of Meats to the Price of Live Stock."

Prof. Smith is considered by many of his former associates on the Extension staff to be one of the ablest workers in his line.